+ Integrated ATPL Training +

INTEGRATED ATPL TRAINING
FROM £79,950
Our ATPL (Airline Transport Pilot License) programmes are designed
to prepare you for the role of First Officer with a commercial airline.
Throughout your training the entire focus will be on preparing you for
your future airline pilot career.
All of our pilot training programmes are airline focused from the
start. We will teach you to think, behave and communicate like a
professional airline pilot in preparation for your progression to the
flight deck. On successful completion of the course you will graduate
with a frozen ATPL issued by UK CAA or EASA.

Entry Criteria
To apply for this programme, you must
meet the following requirements:
Age and height
Aged 17 to apply.
Aged 18 to commence training.
Minimum height 5 ft. 2 in. (157 cm).
Maximum height 6 ft. 3 in. (191 cm).
Education and English language
You must have achieved the following
academic standard (or equivalent).
5 GCSEs at grade C or above - including
Mathematics, Science and English
language – or equivalent, supported by
certificate evidence. Be fluent in English
(verbal and written).
Medical
Be able to obtain:

Key Elements of the training:

1. EASA Class 1 Medical without 		
restrictions for Irish IAA License; or

> Status: Full-time
> Duration: 72 weeks, subject to scheduling

2. UK CAA Class 1 Medical without 		
restrictions for UK CAA License

> Type: Airline Transport Pilot License (ATPL)

Visas

> Required experience: Little or none

Studying in Europe:
Unrestricted right to live, study and work
in the European Economic Area (EEA)/
Switzerland (e.g. EEA/Swiss national, UK
national with EU settled or pre-settled
status, etc).

> Training: Latest generation devices, simulators and aircraft

Successful graduation from this programme will provide you with:
> ATPL Theoretical Knowledge training

OR

> Commercial Pilot License with Multi-Engine Instrument Rating (CPL/IR/MEP)
> Airline Pilot Standards Multi-Crew Cooperation (APS MCC)
> Upset Prevention and Recovery Training (UPRT)
These items combined are known as a ‘frozen’ ATPL and is the minimum entry
qualification to commence Type Rating and Line Training with an airline.

Meet the European Union requirements to
qualify for an EU Student or Study visa.
Studying in the UK:
Unrestricted right to live, study and work in
the UK (e.g. UK national, EU national with
settled or pre-settled status, etc).
OR
Meet the United Kingdom Visa &
Immigration Service (UKVI) requirements
to qualify for a Visitor (study for six months
or less) or Student visa (study for more
than six months).
Background and selection
Produce a Disclosure and Barring Service
(DBS) certificate before training can
commence.
Pass L3Harris’ selection process.

For further details please contact us:
pilotcareers.cts@L3Harris.com | +44 (0)1293 491381 | L3HarrisAirlineAcademy.com
/L3HarrisAirlineAcademy

@L3HarrisAcademy

/L3HarrisAcademy
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Costs & Funding
COURSE COST FROM - £79,950
We understand the cost of pilot training is a significant investment, which is why we’ve
launched the Airline Standard Assurance Pathway (ASAP). Designed to provide a level of
reassurance that L3Harris is doing all it can to help you qualify as a commercial pilot and
support you after graduation.

Airline Standard Assurance Pathway (ASAP)
COST: £6,050
The Airline Standard Assurance Pathway (ASAP) has been designed to provide a level
of reassurance throughout training and after you graduate that L3Harris is doing all
it can do to help you qualify as a commercial pilot and find employment. You will be
given the opportunity to opt-in to ASAP when you apply for Integrated ATPL training.
With ASAP you have access to Additional Training (above and beyond course syllabus
should you require it) and the Graduate Placement Pool.

What is the Airline Standard Assurance Pathway (ASAP)?
1. Additional Training:
Provision for additional training above and beyond the course syllabus should you
require it.
> 3 x Theoretical Knowledge exam resits
> 1 x Theoretical Knowledge module retake
> 10 hours of flight or SIM training
Without ASAP you will be responsible for the cost of any additional training required.
2. Graduate Placement Pool:
Access to L3Harris world-renowned Graduate Placement Pool. The Graduate
Placement Pool offers advantages to newly qualified pilots including:
> Benefit from our Airline relationships to maximise employment opportunities
> Regular interview/skills webinars, CV workshops and Airline preparation days
And for two years, or until employment with an airline we provide:
> SIM refreshers every 3 months. First session FREE subsequent sessions £150
> Instructor led Type Rating refresher for £500 - a saving of £372.50 on the retail price

What’s included in the price of
Integrated ATPL training?
> All training and equipment
> Uniform (except Flight Bag)
> Airfield fees
> Air travel between training locations
during the course
> License issue
> 13 x Theoretical Knowledge exams
(first attempt)
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All timings are approximate and subject to scheduling.

28

WEEKS

ATPL THEORETICAL KNOWLEDGE
GROUND
SCHOOL

Principles of Flight
Meteorology
Aircraft General Knowledge
General Navigation
Mass & Balance
Human Performance & Limitations
Instrumentation
Aeroplane Performance
Operational Procedures
Radio Navigation
Flight Planning
Air Law
Communications

13 PASSES IN 13 MODULE SUBJECTS
TO ADVANCE TO FLIGHT TRAINING

20

WEEKS

First Solo Flight
First Solo Navigation
Basic Night Flying
Basic Instrument Flying
Basic Visual Flying

FOUNDATION FLIGHT TRAINING
FLIGHT TRAINING ON
SINGLE ENGINE PISTON

PROGRESS TEST

21

WEEKS

UPRT Upset Prevention & Recovery Training
PIC Cross Country Flying
Night Flying
Instrument Flying
Visual Flying

COMMERCIAL FLIGHT TRAINING

SINGLE
ENGINE
PISTON

MULTI
FLIGHT
ENGINE SIMULATOR
PISTON

CPL/MEIR LICENSE

CPL/MEP & IR/ME SKILLS TESTS

3

LOFT
JOC

APS MCC

WEEKS

TEM

MCC CRM

FLIGHT TRAINING
FSTD SIMULATOR

LOFT Line Oriented Flight Training
TEM Threat & Error Management
CRM Crew Resource Management
MCC Multi Crew Cooperation
JOC Jet Orientation Course
(f)ATPL LICENSE

End of fATPL programme.
On successful Airline placement cadets will go on to Type Rating training.

8

WEEKS

TYPE RATING (once placed with airline)
FULL-FLIGHT
SIMULATOR

TYPE RATING TEST

BASE TRAINING WITH AIRLINE
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Additional Fees
When budgeting for your training please consider the following additional costs:
> Airline Standard Assurance Pathway (ASAP)
> Accommodation - can be purchased via L3Harris or sourced independently
> Selection fees
> English Language (IELTS) tests, if applicable
> Initial aviation medical examination fees
> Aviation medical renewal fees
> Certificate of proficiency from a CAA-approved ELP Testing Organisation
(In the event that you are a non-native English speaker)
> CAA Flight Test and License Application Fees
> Food and other personal living costs
> Personal travel
> iPad (Generation 2 or above)
> Insurances
> Additional fees apply if you choose to enrol on the BSC (Hons) Professional Aviation
Pilot Practice alongside your training
> Additional fees required for type rating once employed by an airline. This will vary
depending on the airline

Selection Process:
> Selection fees are currently waived
> Cut-e testing and Zoom interview

Rated Excellent by the Independent
Schools Inspectorate:

For further details please contact us:
pilotcareers.cts@L3Harris.com | +44 (0)1293 491381 | L3HarrisAirlineAcademy.com
/L3HarrisAirlineAcademy

@L3HarrisAcademy

/L3HarrisAcademy
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